The Wildest Show In Town

MC Roy Sakuma

Bring your reusable plates & cups!

FOUR TROPICAL WEDNESDAYS
LIVE, LOCAL ENTERTAINMENT!

- Ukulele drawings
- Drawing contests
- Keiki activities
- Conservation stations

GATES OPEN @ 4:35 PM  $5 PARTICIPATION FEE  MUSIC BEGINS @ 6:00 PM
FRONT GATE & GATE 6 ENTRANCE ON MONSERRAT. ALCOHOL PROHIBITED.

Kapena
JUNE 19TH
Ko Aloha & Kala Ukele

Koalani & Kala Ukele

Beat-tele
JULY 17TH
Ko’olau & Kala Ukele

Kamaka & Kala Ukele
JULY 31ST
Mahaha Sons

honolulu zoo.org/wildestshowintown

*All proceeds benefit the Honolulu Zoo's Conservation Fund